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University of Idaho Extension offices create an annual county situation statement to understand and 

access secondary data to make sure we understand and are serving the most recent demographic and 

economic trends in the region. The UI Extension offices also utilize a local advisory council to ensure 

local programs meet relevant community needs. 

University of Idaho Vision and Mission 

Vision - University of Idaho Extension: Leaders in building a thriving, prosperous, healthy Idaho. 

Mission – University of Idaho Extension improves people’s lives by engaging the university and our 

communities through research-based education. Our areas of expertise are Agriculture, Community 

Development, Family and Consumer Sciences, Natural Resources and Youth Development. 
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Valley County at a Glance, Existing Conditions 

• Geography 

• Fire Risk 

• Population and Demographics 

• Medical Services 

• Schools and Educational Opportunities 

• Agriculture 

 

Geography 

Valley County is the fifth largest county by land in Idaho. The 

county is 3,670 square miles and lays in the mountainous heartland 

of the West Central Mountains of Idaho. Valley County provides 

some of the most spectacular scenery found anywhere in Idaho. 

Smith’s Ferry is the southernmost residential region of the county 

and approximately 60 miles north of Boise. There are three 

incorporated cities: Cascade, the county seat, Donnelly, and McCall. 

The unincorporated areas include Lake Fork, Yellow Pine, and 

Smiths Ferry. Valley County consists of 2,389,430 acres. Of the 

total acres in Valley County, 85.9% is federal (31.5% national 

wilderness), 11.2% private, and 2.8% state. 

 

Fire Risk 

Valley County has a significant amount of forest lands that are prone to annual forest fires. Every 

community in Valley County is a wildland urban interface (WUI) or known as a WUI community. This 

means that all our towns are at an increased risk for impact from forest fires. It is the responsibility of 

homeowners, cities, and forest managers to have best practices when maintaining landscapes. The 

homeowner can create a defensible space around their home to prevent damage in a fire event. Citizens 

can reach out to the UI Extension Office to learn about classes and resources available to make the best 

choices for property management. There is also a Valley County Fire Wise Working Group that can be 

accessed through Facebook. Cities can work with private property owners to offer land management 

incentive programs for identified high-impact areas to be firewise. Through public and private firewise 

stewardship efforts, the region will be better positioned in the face of an emergency. Firewise buffer 

zones around the towns in the region are important corridors to identify and manage proactivity before 

there is a fire event. Counties and cities need to have disaster plans in place in case a community or 

individual resident in the county needs to be responsive to an emergency event. Learn more about the 

Valley County plan here: Valley County, Multi-jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan. 

According to Headwaters Economics, the area highlighted in Blue is at increased risk in the case of a fire 

event because of the following parameters including age demographics (senior population 65+), 

population with no health insurance, no tree canopy, properties with flood risk, and areas on 500-year 

floodplain). 

Figure 1. The digital atlas of Idaho. 

https://digitalatlas.cose.isu.edu/counties/va

lley/valley.htm 

https://www.co.valley.id.us/WildfireMitigation
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Population and Demographics 

The total population of this area is 12,464 

with a 27% growth rate between 2010 and 

2022. Demographics for the county include: 

96% of the population declaring ethnicity as 

white, 1.2% Native American, 0.4% African 

American, 0.6% Asian and Pacific Islander, 

and 4.8% Hispanic. 

Population Growth is an important factor to 

consider when studying a region. Population 

growth can be affected by the number of 

deaths, births, and in-and-out migration to an 

area. Our region is experiencing growth 

primarily through domestic migration (92%). 

The median age in Valley County is 49. The 

female-to-male ratio is roughly the same in 

all age brackets with the highest proportion 

of single females in the demographic of 65+. 

Valley County is composed of 55% of the 

population between the ages of 18-64, 27% 

65+, and 18% youth. We rank as the 8th 

highest county in the state for an aging 

population. 

 

  

Figure 3. Headwaters Economics. Socioeconomic Trends Profile, 

Referenced October 21, 2023. 

https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-system/16085 

Figure 4. Idaho Indicators, Population characteristics Median Age, 

Referenced October 21, 2023. 

http://indicatorsidaho.org/DrawRegion.aspx?RegionID=16085&Ind

icatorID=100012 

Figure 2. Headwaters economics, neighborhoods at risk. referenced on October 20, 2022. 

https://digitalatlas.cose.isu.edu/counties/valley/valley.htm 
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Medical Services 

Valley County is rated the top 6 in the state for access to physicians with 1.9 physicians per every 1,000 

people (Idaho Indicators). There are two hospitals in the county. St. Luke’s Hospital in McCall offers 

Emergency Services, General Surgery, Orthopedic Surgery, Wound Healing Center, Nephrology Clinic, 

Internal Medicine, Integrative Medicine, and the Payette Lakes Family Medicine. The Cascade Medical 

Center, located in Cascade is a smaller hospital and offers Acute Care, Behavioral Health, Emergency 

Care Services, Laboratory & X-ray, Long-Term Care, and Physical Therapy. St. Luke’s recently 

expanded its campus and now has increased capacity. Cascade Medical Center recently hired community 

health coaches (2023) and is currently working on plans for expansion. 

Based on Idaho Department of Labor projections, this sector is expected to grow by 37% by year 2025. 

With Valley County already attracting retirees to the area, planning to meet the needs of this aging 

population will retain residents and continue to attract this demographic to the region. 

 

Schools and Educational Opportunities 

Valley County has two school districts, the Cascade School District, and the McCall-Donnelly School 

District. There are five schools under the McCall-Donnelly district including, Barbara R. Morgan 

Elementary School, Donnelly Elementary School, Payette Lakes Middle School, Heartland High School, 

and the McCall-Donnelly High School. The Cascade district includes the elementary, middle, and high 

school. There are also independent schools and homeschool groups dispersed throughout the county. 

Outdoor School at Camp Tamarack are serving residents in the region too. Each community has access to 

daycares; however, pre-schools are not available in each community, and daycare options are limited. A 

new addition to the inventory of preschool options includes the McCall Donnelly School District 

preschool. This school primarily serves the school staff; however, any available spots are filled by the 

public.  

 

Free and Reduced Lunch 

The free and reduced lunch 

rate in a school district can 

give perspective on the 

percentage of the youth 

population that is vulnerable 

and experiencing poverty. 

Currently, 11% of youth in 

Valley County are 

experiencing poverty.  

 

Economic Opportunity and Education 

It is important for the future economic wealth of the county (and the country), to identify barriers to 

education and help residents achieve technical training, higher education, and opportunities for life-long 

learning. There are several opportunities for continuing education in Valley County. The WCM Economic 

Development Council is working towards increasing the apprenticeship (in partnership with ID 

Department of Labor) and created an online learning portals for residents in Valley County. 

Figure 5. Idaho Indicators, Free and Reduced lunch, referenced October 21, 2023. 

http://indicatorsidaho.org/DrawRegion.aspx?RegionID=16085&IndicatorID=24 

https://wcmedc.org/portal/
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McCall College offers advanced technical training and non-accredited coursework. Valley County has 

two colleges from the University of Idaho present including the McCall Outdoor Science School in the 

College of Natural Resources and the University of Idaho Extension Office in the College of Agricultural 

and Life Sciences, UI Extension office. The McCall Outdoor Science School offers advanced degrees and 

attracts students nationally. The UI Extension Office currently offers practical research-based education 

to meet identified community needs. The Extension office conducted statewide listening sessions in 2022-

23 and feedback indicated the UI Extension office was addressing community needs through 

programming in community development, agriculture, horticulture, and 4-H youth development 

programming. More results from this statewide effort will be shared with the public soon. Virtual online 

degree programs are growing and the opportunity for residents to obtain a degree locally is plentiful. Both 

the University of Idaho, Boise State University, and Idaho State University (along with universities across 

the nation) are offering a growing menu of online degree opportunities. 

 

Agriculture 

Cooperative Extension Offices have and continue to be a resource for ranchers and farmers. While 

agriculture represents 1.5% of the sectors in Valley County the number of farms present in the region has 

increased by 30% in the past ten years (Idaho Indicators, Agriculture). There are 2,345,678 acres of land 

currently in production equaling 2.2% of land area in farms. The average farm size is 271 acres 

(Headwaters Economics, 2022). 

USDA defines a small farm as an operation with gross cash farm income under $250,000. Many of the 

farms and ranches would be considered “small farms” by this definition. 

 

Figure 6. Headwaters Economics, Agriculture Profile, referenced October 21, 2023. 

https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-system/16085 
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Economic Review 

• Community Capitals Framework and Wealth Building 

• Top Sectors in Valley County 

• Wealth and Growth as a Region 

• Housing 

 

Overview 

Since 1976 (the closing of the Boise-Cascade Mill in McCall), Valley County’s average wages have 

historically trailed the Idaho non-metropolitan average, reflecting its subsequent dependence on a 

tourism-based economy with its many service-related jobs and associated low wages. Construction jobs 

for the development of Tamarack Resort provided wage improvements, however, post the completion of 

the resort the resulting wage increase from the construction trades waned. The resort’s bankruptcy in 

2008, along with the great recession, dramatically accelerated a return to previous growth trends. Since 

Tamarack's recent reinvestment and the COVID-19 recreation boom, the region has experienced renewed 

tourism throughout the region. Long-term steady growth can indicate a healthy economy. The region's 

economy is buffered by a strong non-labor income during times of economic stress. While it is evident 

that this area was affected by the Great Recession and then again by COVID-19, there has been overall 

growth in population, employment, and personal income. Moving forward post-pandemic, the county 

experiences a high demand for less populated rural areas rich with recreation opportunities, increased 

tourism, a continued trend of second home ownership, and a remote workforce moving to the region. 

According to Headwaters Economics, “Growth can benefit the general population of a place, especially 

by providing economic opportunities, but it can also stress communities, and lead to income stratification. 

When considering the benefits of growth, it is important to distinguish between standard of living (such as 

earnings per job and per capita income) and quality of life (such as leisure time, crime rate, and sense of 

well-being).” 

It is important to note that Valley County, ID, has a seasonal economy because of the recreation-based 

sector with tourism as a primary export. The seasonality of employment in this area as well as the 

dynamics between labor income and proprietor income are important in understanding the wealth of the 

region. Labor and non- labor income and per capita wealth vs. average wage are important considerations 

for the area. Valley County has the potential to be a community with significant stratification of income 

due to its desirability for second homeowners and retirees, and the growing division of the people that live 

here to serve the people that visit (tourists and second homeowners). Communities with income 

stratification are referred to as communities that have “the missing middle class”, and Valley County is 

trending in this direction.  

 

Community Capitals Framework and Wealth Building 

A. Community Capitals Framework 

B. Focus on Financial, Human, and Infrastructure Capital to build Wealth in the Economy 

A) Community Capitals Framework 

Wealth can be defined in more than one way, and it is not always financial wealth that creates 

quality of life. Assets or capital that a region possesses (financial, political, and physical), the 
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availability of resources (natural, social, and cultural) in addition to the knowledge and talent 

(human) – together define the future of a region. Recent research has suggested an 

organizational capital to this framework. Traditionally, organizational capacity has been 

addressed in the social capital framework. 

Natural 

Valley County is abundant with natural capital. The past and future growth of the area 

depends on the sustainable management of resource-based extraction sectors and access to 

natural resources demanded for recreation. The preservation and responsible resource 

extraction management of rivers, mountains, trails, and access are key issues to preserve as 

the population and demand for natural amenities grow with increased population, climate 

events, and tourism pressures. 

Social 

The most difficult capital to measure is social capital, however, it is present in each 

community (Cascade, Donnelly, and McCall). It is amazing to see what is possible when 

there are engaged residents willing to  “roll up their sleeves” and help to improve their 

community. It is through social capital that communities can accomplish the “low-hanging 

fruit” and generate pride through celebrated community events. 

There are efforts underway to grow and foster a regional social fabric through increased 

communication networks and cross-pollination of community-wide efforts. This is 

demonstrated by the ability of citizens to come together to act with community development 

projects through collaboration, coalitions, trust, and the sharing of information and resources. 

Through regional collaboration, social capital has grown to include all communities in the 

West Central Mountains challenged with similar issues. However, social capital relies on 

community trust and this capital takes time to build upon successes. A regional identity is 

important for the area to celebrate and share resources (including grant funding), rather than 

viewing neighboring communities as competitors. Through the focused efforts serving to 

build regional coalitions, the region's organizational capacity is strengthened, and a regional 

identity is built over time.  

Financial 

The county is limited in financial resources due to the rural nature, population, and tax base 

of the county. A grant writer position both on county and city levels is an important human 

capital position to strategically be successful in acquiring financial capital such as grants to 

support community and economic development opportunities. In addition to staffing a grant 

writer, a county grant manager position would help under-resourced regional coalition efforts 

be competitive for financial resources, acting as a liaison and coordinator for public-private 

partnerships opportunities. Annual support for the West Central Mountains Economic 

Development Council is critical in supporting future balanced growth and financial 

opportunities. This non-profit is essential in serving the county through being a partner and a 

leader in managing financial capital opportunities throughout the region. 

Political 

Political capital is the ability to leverage support from stakeholders in political office. The 

participation of local political leaders in committees on both horizontal (county-wide) and 
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lateral leadership opportunities (state and national), will better position our leadership to 

address a dynamic changing world. Increased strategic planning and scenario planning at the 

leadership level will help our county anticipate future demands. Valley County has started a 

capital planning process and is looking towards planning for the future.  

Physical 

Recent improvements to the Idaho State Highway 55 (road and bridge improvements) are 

infrastructure investments that will benefit Valley County. McCall and Cascade have 

received funding to improve key transportation corridors in their towns (2020-22). Cascade 

and McCall libraries have received financial capital to make improvements to their building. 

Check the city web pages to learn more about physical infrastructure improvements. 

Human 

Human capital is the development of knowledge and education among the public. It is 

developing and tapping into the talent pool of a region. There are multiple efforts and 

community partners contributing to human development in the region. When education is 

valued as a public outreach strategy, positive externalities happen such as increased 

entrepreneurism, employment opportunities, reduced crime rate, and increased property 

values. Human capital is one of many ways to address the multi-faceted issue of poverty. It 

also increases the quality of life of residents and offers life-long learning and growth. Recent 

efforts to promote local learning include the Community Educators Alliance co-marketing of 

programs in the public paper.  

 

B) Focus on Financial, Human, and Infrastructure Capital to build Wealth in the Economy 

All the community capitals make an impact on each other. However, four factors that 

increase wealth in a community are outlined below. The choices Valley County and 

municipalities make to maintain and/or grow the wealth of the region are tied to the financial 

gain or loss of businesses, the retention of money in the region, human capital development, 

and the maintenance or improvement of the infrastructure.  

1. Import Substitution (business development) 

2. Increase Exports (business development) 

3. Knowledge gain and innovation (education and creative thinking) 

4. Maintain and improve infrastructure (capital planning) 

 

Financial Wealth (import substitution and exports) 

1) Import Substitution: 

When a region needs to buy or purchase products from outside a region, the financial 

capital of items purchased outside the region does not have a local multiplier effect on the 

local economy. When purchases are made from inside the region it is called import 

substitution. If businesses can purchase supplies locally rather than import from outside 

the region, they can strengthen the local economy. Items bought locally, support local 

families that usually purchase more goods and items in their local communities 

circulating the money around the community. The more the money passes hands locally 

the higher the multiplier effect for a community. This concept can be scaled up to think 

about country, state, or county borders. Import substitution and the multiplier effect in a 

https://www.co.valley.id.us/MasterFacilitiesPlan
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region is one way to increase the financial wealth of an area, state, or country. Buy-local 

campaigns are based on economic development through the import substitution and 

multiplier effect principles. The more you can strengthen local business connections the 

higher the multiplier effect of the local dollar through import substitution.  

2) Increased Exports: 

When a business in the region exports products, the sector is generating wealth for your 

region. The largest export-based sector in Valley County is tourism. Valley County is 

exporting the experience of visiting our region! 

Human Capital 

3) Increased Technology and Knowledge / Innovation: 

Through education, training, and professional development the human capital of a region 

can be improved and has the potential to generate more wealth through the application of 

knowledge and technology. Innovation in adaptive or novel applications can increase 

efficiency and increase opportunities to gain wealth. 

Infrastructure 

4) Increased Infrastructure Improvements: 

All infrastructure including business parks, broadband, co-worker space, maker space, 

libraries, cell phone service, roads, schools, electricity, sewer, bridges, etc. are ways to 

enhance the public good and wealth of the community. Community infrastructure 

provides the basic needs of businesses and households. 
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Top Sectors in Valley County 

Valley County is rich in natural 

resources and has a history of 

mining, timber, and agriculture. 

These sectors are alive and well 

today but are not the primary 

industries of the area. This might 

change in the future with the 

development of the proposed 

Perpetua Resources Mining 

Company. This region has 

transitioned from a resource-

extraction economy into a 

recreation-based economy, and this 

is reflected in the top sectors in the 

region including government, retail 

trade, services, and accommodation 

and food services. Many of these 

industries offer seasonal work and 

Valley County is challenged with 

finding year-round employment 

opportunities and housing stock to 

serve this worker population. 

Housing continues to bottleneck 

economic opportunities in the 

region. 

 

 

 

Wealth and Growth 

Valley County has lower crime rates, quality healthcare options, and abundant recreation and cultural 

opportunities given the population of the area. These are factors that drive people to the region. The 

wealth and growth of a region is dynamic and interconnected. Planning can help manage growth to reflect 

the values of a community and it is important and easier to have land use conversations and ordinances in 

place prior to community growth. 

When considering wealth in Valley County it is important to look at Labor and Non-Labor income, Per 

Capita Income and Average Wages per job, and the presence of the Proprietor’s income. These concepts 

will be explored in the next section. 

 

  

Figure 7. Headwaters Economics, Socioeconomic Trends, Referenced October 24, 2023. 

https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-system/16085 
This image can be viewed in the Appendix of this report. 
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Entrepreneurial Growth, aka 

Proprietors’ Employment 

Headwaters Economics states: 

“Rapid growth and/or high 

proportions of proprietors' 

employment and income can be a 

sign of a healthy economy that is 

attracting entrepreneurs and 

stimulating business development. 

Correlating this growth here with 

patterns of population growth (such 

as high levels of in-migration) and 

unemployment rates (robust 

business development activity 

tends to be associated with lower 

rates of unemployment) may 

support this finding. High levels of 

proprietors in an economy can also 

indicate a weak labor force and a 

lack of opportunity. This may be 

the case if proprietors' employment 

is increasing, and labor earnings as 

a whole are flat or declining.” 

Valley County’s proprietor’s 

income has remained steady and 

has experienced a 514% increase in 

growth. Many people employed in 

the area also generate income 

through multiple employment 

options, some of which include entrepreneurial 

activity. Some of this entrepreneurial activity leads 

to viable business development in the communities. 

Examples of this include Stacey Cakes, Dee’s 

Squeeze, Farmers Market vendors, and more. 

 

  

Figure 8. Headwaters Economics, Socioeconomics Trends, Referenced October 24, 2023. 

https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-system/16085 

This image can be viewed in the Appendix of this report 

Figure 9. Photo Credit: Stacey Cakes Bakery, McCall, ID 

http://media-cdn.tripadvisor.com/media/photo- 

https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-system/16085
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Labor and Non-Labor Income, Per Capita Income and Average Wages Per job 

Labor earnings are inclusive of salary and wage employment and are reported by place of work, rather 

than place of residence. Understanding the relationship between labor and non-labor income is important 

in Valley County. This area has a growing reputation for its natural capital and is attractive to both 

retirees and second homeowners. This is evident in the graphs below and the non-labor income has been 

in alignment with labor earnings since 1970. In 2012, the non-labor earnings exceeded the contributions 

to the region for personal income. This is most likely due to the aging population including retirees with 

non-labor income. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Investigating the per capita income and average wages per job is another way to look at wealth in this 

area. The per capita income is $50,623 in comparison to the average wage per job $62,527 (Headwaters 

Economics). 

The per capita income indicates wealth, regardless of its source. It captures the county’s total personal 

income, including wages, retirement income, and income from investments, and divides that over the total 

number of residents - regardless of job or age. Valley County’s per capita income is $50,623 (Idaho 

Indicators) and ranks 8th in the state for highest wages. 

Since the region attracts retirees and second homeowners to the area, the per capita earnings can be 

Figure 10. Headwater Economics, Labor Earnings. 

Referenced October 24, 2023. 

https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-

system/16085 

This image can be viewed in the Appendix of this report 

Figure 11. Headwaters Economics, Earnings per job 

and per Capita Income. Referenced October 24, 2023. 

https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-

profile-system/16085 

This image can be viewed in the Appendix of this report 
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skewed from second homeowner, investments (non-labor), and retirees (transfer payments) in the area. 

The average wage per job better reflects the year-round residents in the region. Valley County has a 

strong non-labor income, and this is helpful during recessions supporting the local economy during 

hardships. A strong government sector also provides some stability to a volatile tourism-based economy. 

However, because we have significant non-labor income in the region, it is important to look at the 

average earnings per job to understand what the “working class” is earning rather than a per capita 

income. 

 

 

Housing Stock 

A regional Economic 

Development plan for Valley 

County was written during the 

America’s Best Communities 

Contest in 2017. Many items 

from this plan are currently 

being implemented including 

efforts to find solutions to 

address housing, employment, 

health and wellness, 

infrastructure, regional 

communication, and 

transportation. Regional 

networks and coalitions have 

been established to address this 

plan. However, it is important 

Figure 12. Headwater Economics Definitions on how money finds its way into a community. 

Figure 13 City of McCall, Housing Bridge, Referenced October 25, 2022. 

This image can be viewed in the Appendix of this report 
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for the county and cities to have updated comprehensive plans with ordinances that align with values 

during growth and development. If the ordinances are unenforced or do not align with the comprehensive 

plan, then the growth of the community will not protect community assets and values. For example, 

housing plays into the value system of a community. 

Do we envision low-wage job workers commuting from outside the area to serve the tourists and second 

homeowners of the region? 

Do we envision all wage workers living and working in the communities they serve?  

Housing is an issue that surfaces in every conversation in Valley County (along with communication) and 

is a critical community need moving forward. Valley County put together a Demographic Trend and 

Forecast Report to anticipate some of this growth over the next twenty years. The forecasted development 

patterns need to be carefully considered when thinking about the long-term depreciation of building and 

maintaining the infrastructure to support this growth pattern. The current transportation network 

connecting the Valley is heavily dependent on Highway 55. The more development that stems from this 

major transportation corridor, reduces the ability of this road to be a highway and increases poor traffic 

conditions and increased accidents.  Community systems are interconnected (transportation, sewer, etc) 

and while there might be a financial benefit to development by increasing the tax base, it is important to 

look at the depreciation rate of the infrastructure that is required to support a sprawling community. 

Planning for a long-term financial gain on the community through development patterns is critical to the 

future. It is important to strive to look at the big picture when planning for growth. 

CM Economic Development Council Housing Study (2018) 

In 2018, the WCM Economic Development Council conducted a local survey and generated the following 

local data. The housing study indicated that ~30% could afford to pay $751-$1,000 for rent/mortgage for 

their household (no utilities included). Another ~30% could afford $1001-$1500, and another ~30% 

needed rent/ mortgage to be below $750. 

Diversified housing stock is needed to address the $750 or under range for rent/mortgage. 

• 90% of respondents indicated single family 3-bedroom homes as the housing preference in the 

region. 

• 35% of respondents did not feel secure in their housing in the region. 

The City of McCall was recognized by the American Planning Association for its planning process 

surrounding the topic of housing. The 2018 study indicated there was a shortage of 730 units needed to 

address the inventory demand to support a local workforce. The 2022 Action Plan identified a goal of 

adding 50 units per year to address this local need. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.co.valley.id.us/media/Uploads/Valley%20County%20Demographic%20Report%20022323.pdf
https://www.co.valley.id.us/media/Uploads/Valley%20County%20Demographic%20Report%20022323.pdf
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The information below was copied directly from the Idaho Indicators webpage: 

 

 

“The 2016-2020 data come from the U.S. Census Bureau's American Community Survey. They are 
based on averages of data collected in 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, and 2020. These estimates cannot 
be used to say what is going on in any particular year in the period, only what the average value is 
over the full period. The Census Bureau's data.census.gov also provides 1-year estimates for counties 
with at least 65,000 people. We use 5-year estimates because they are available for all counties and 
allow comparison to other counties within the region.” 
 
The Census Bureau defines a housing unit as a house, an apartment, a mobile home or trailer, a group of 

rooms, or a single room occupied as separate living quarters (or if vacant, intended as separate living 

quarters). Housing units are classified as being occupied – either by owners or renters – or vacant. 

 
In Valley . . . 
 

• the total number of housing units was 12,189 in 2020; 

 

• the number of housing units increased by 30.0 percent from 1980 to 1990; increased by 21.7 
percent from 1990 to 2000; increased by 45.8 percent from 2000 to 2010; and increased by 3.4 
percent from 2010 to 2020; 

 

• in 2016-2020, 26.6 percent of all housing units were owner occupied, 5.5 percent were occupied 
by renters, and 67.8 percent were vacant. 

Figure 14. Idaho Indicators, Housing, Referenced October 24, 2023. 

http://indicatorsidaho.org/DrawRegion.aspx?RegionID=16085&IndicatorID=18 
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Housing is a key factor in addressing our “missing middle class” trend. The patterns of in-migration 

(92%) along with our non-labor income (increasing retirement population) out surpassing our labor 

earnings (local workforce) support a need to proactively plan for solutions. Headwaters Economics 

recently posted solutions that can be referenced in the article to help address issues in Valley County.  

Amenity Trap: How high amenity communities can avoid being loved to death. 

 

 

 

 

Table 1. Housing Solutions, Amenity Trap, Headwaters Economics. Referenced November 1, 2023. 

https://headwaterseconomics.org/wp-content/uploads/2023HE-Amenity-Report-R3b-LOWRES.pdf 

https://headwaterseconomics.org/wp-content/uploads/2023HE-Amenity-Report-R3b-LOWRES.pdf
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Post Pandemic Trends 

The world has experienced significant disruption since the COVID-19 pandemic in April 2020. Every 

person, family, and business has been forced to rapidly adjust and readjust to a dynamic environment. 

Valley County has been impacted in many ways, but this report has focused on the impacts through an 

economic and community development lens. COVID has been a disruptor and it is unclear how this event 

has and will continue to influence the future. At the end of the great COVID reorganization, some 

communities will “win” and some communities will “lose”. Planning accordingly will enable to county 

and cities to get ahead of growth patterns and maintain core values. Failure to plan and enforce ordinances 

(aligned with the comprehensive plan) will allow developers to decide the future of what our communities 

look and feel like. In this section, overall trends will be highlighted and applied to local observations. 

Valley County has a significant at-risk population including handicapped, disabled, youth, and elderly. 

The population includes 44% youth and adults 65+ and there are 10% of households with disabilities. St. 

Luke’s, McCall area, had favorable results with the community health assessment and was declared one 

of the heathiest communities in Idaho, however vulnerable populations can be more at risk in rural 

communities are they are more “at risk” because of limited support systems and transportation options to 

get to needed amenities. Active planning to address community connectivity is needed to maintain a high 

quality of life for residents. Social isolation was magnified by the COVID-19 pandemic, and it is 

important to be inventive in reaching all community members. In this post-pandemic world, from 

personal observation, I have found people slow to return to social settings. Digital adoption and inclusion 

have never been more important as we continue to use technology to increase the efficiency of our 

communications. UI Extension secured a position to address this issue in 2023, but no applicants were 

found to fill this position. Continued efforts to fill a part-time position to aid in digital adoption will be 

pursued in 2024.  

“Many rural areas face additional vulnerabilities that place populations at greater risk for COVID-19 

including a greater proportion of the population comprised of relatively older, uninsured, and people with 

existing health conditions; fewer physicians, unavailability of mental health services, and greater 

proportion of the population with a disability (Peters, 2020). While the risk factor does not seem to be 

COVID-19, with recent wildfire events in our region there is a heightened awareness of being a WUI 

community. It is the same factors mentioned above that make our area an identified region with 

heightened risk for these extreme weather events. These observations raise serious public health concerns, 

considering that 19.3% of the U.S. population resides in rural areas, and the average age of rural 

Americans is 73.3 years old (Wong et. al., 2019). The risk for obesity is also greater among rural 

populations, such that the odds of being obese among rural adults are 1.19 times greater than that among 

urban adults (Trivedi et al., 2015). While all these increased medical conditions are related to being in 

rural areas, we need to plan our communities, so that people have access to fresh nutritional foods and 

accessible recreation opportunities including year-round walkable spaces for all ages. The majority of our 

population needs supportive infrastructure to “age in place” to continue to successfully live and thrive in 

this rural setting.  

COVID Impacts on the Recreation Economy 

The West Central Mountains is a recreation-based economy, and this type of economy has been impacted 

during and post-pandemic in an unpredictable way. During the pandemic, people from cities were 

recreating in record numbers and many people found themselves making choices to camp and pursue 
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outdoor opportunities. This led to an increased number of tourists to our area. According to Headwaters 

Economics, “Communities with outdoor recreation-based economies attract entrepreneurs and new 

residents, including retirees and people with investment income.” This factor, along with the ability to 

work remotely has increased in- migration to the West Central Mountains. From 2010 to 2022, 92% of 

population growth is due to in-migration.  

Living and working in the West Central Mountains, residents participate and observe recreationists 

visiting the region to partake in the following activities. Local working groups are important to both 

enhance and protect the local resources utilized by recreation enthusiasts. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 16. Inspiring the Future Outdoor Recreation Economy, Referenced October 7, 2021. 

Figure 15. Inspiring the future outdoor recreation economy, referenced OCTOBER 7, 2021 
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UI Extension Programs 

UI Extension, Valley County provides community development, 4-H youth development, horticulture, 

and agriculture programs to all communities in Valley County. Our office does an excellent job at serving 

McCall, Donnelly, and Cascade with programming. Our programs build community capacity 

(strengthening social capital) and provide life-long educational opportunities (human capital) for all 

demographics. There is more need in the region's time or capacity for the Extension Office to provide, 

however, through partnership and collaboration, the UI Extension Office has been able to serve as a 

catalyst for many changes in the past ten years. While the program efforts of community development 

collaborative initiatives are hard to trace back to any one organization, the UI Extension office has played 

a critical role in changing the landscape and assets of Valley County over the past decade. 

 

Current and Future Programs 

Office Staff: Full-time Extension Educator, Full-time 4-H Coordinator, Full-time 

Administrative Assistant, Full-time 4-H Coordinator (new position 2023-24) 

4-H Youth Development 

4-H Program Delivery (see more detailed information in 4-H section): 

-Club Program 

-Afterschool Enrichment programs 

-In-school Enrichment Programs 

-Outside the Box 

-Project in a Day 

4-H Capacity Building: 

-Monthly Leaders Council Meetings 

-Collaborates with the Valley County Fair Board and Animal Market Sale 

-Collaborated with the Youth Advisory Council (YAC) and Planet Youth Programs 

-UI 4-H District Meetings 

-Annual 4-H Statewide Conference 

-Livestock and Livestock judging education 

-Collaborate with FFA and Agriculture Education 

Horticulture 

Programs: 

-Master Gardener (2016, 2018, 2020, 2022, 2024) 

-Advanced Master Gardener 

a. mushroom propagation (2021 and 2023) 

b. native bee project (2023) 

-Victory Garden Series (2015, 2017, 2019, 2021, 2023) 

Agriculture 

Programs: 

-Cultivating Success Program 

-Farm Tours 

Capacity Building: 

-WCM Food Coalition 
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Community Development 

Programs: 

-Placemaking, Cascade Arts Walk (2022-current) 

-Cascade Mobility Team Bike and Pedestrian Count Study (2014-current) 

-Community Health Programs 

-Community Garden Committees – (Cascade 2014-15, New Meadows 2017-18, McCall 

2022-current) 

Capacity Building: 

-WCM Creative Arts District (2021-current) 

-WCM Trails Coalition (2021-current) 

-Community Educators Alliance (2021-current) 

-Collaborates with the Early Childhood Learning Committee (2021-current) 

-Collaborate with WCMEDC (2016-current) 

County Chair Responsibilities (Extension educator) 

-Management of county staff 

-Attend and report at Commissioners Meetings 

-Annual budget proposal and management 

-UI and County Reporting 

-UI District Meetings 

-Annual Statewide Conference 

-Annual National Professional Association Conference 

 

Summary of Past Contributions 
This image can be viewed in the Appendix of this report 
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Horizon’s Program 

The Horizons’ program in Cascade helped create and find leadership to sustain community development 

efforts of the conceptual beginnings of Kelly’s Whitewater Park, Horizon’s Lifestyle and Education team 

(Cascade Cultural Arts Center), Pathways including the Strand, and the Fisher Pond Community Garden. 

Barb Brody, Wim Brock, and Melissa Hamilton (Extension Educators 2008-2022) have worked and 

continue to support efforts stemming from the Horizons’ program. 

Valley/Adams Planning Partnership 

This group is utilized to discuss transportation opportunities in conjunction with Adams County. Barb 

Brody worked on establishing this partnership with the Valley County Economic Development Director 

in 2005. 

Valley County Economic Development Council 

This group came together through the efforts of community stakeholders and Wim Brock in 2011-2013. 

Wim provided significant leadership to launch this community effort in the early stages and today it is a 

501-c3 with a hired staff person. The UI Extension office partners with the WCMEDC on education and 

professional development programs. 

America’s Best Communities 

This program jump-started a regional collaboration to aid communities in the WCM to work towards 

finding solutions to address housing, employment, health, education, wellness, infrastructure, regional 

communication, and transportation. Regional networks have been established and will continue to address 

these priority areas as a region. 

The UI Extension office has served and will continue to serve the maker space movement (fostering 

innovation), establishing and strengthening community gardens, and coalition building with the WCM 

Food Coalition. 

Cascade Mobility Team 

Melissa Hamilton served on this committee from 2014-18. Through planning and implementing “low 

hanging fruit”, projects completed by the Mobility Team funding was secured for the technical assistance 

grant with New Mobility West. Outcomes of this planning project include funding of $250,000 secured 

by the City of Cascade for Safe Routes to School Corridor improvements on Pine Street. The grant writer 

used data and planning implemented by the Mobility team to secure funding. The Cascade Arts Walk 

Placemaking program funded $5,000 to implement this program along identified walking corridors in 

Cascade. This project promotes walking the identified business corridor. This program has been a success 

and has won three awards from the Idaho chapter of the American Planning Association (Community 

Outreach Award, 2022) the Idaho Association for Natural Resources and Community Development 

Extension Professionals (2023), and runner-up with the National Association of Community 

Development Extension Professionals (2023). 

Pride of the Pantry Plots Community Garden 

Served on the Steering Committee to help establish structure and working group (2014-2016), build 

capacity and leadership, and coordinate Master Gardener efforts and support into this initiative. This 

effort is sustainable with stakeholder buy-in and ongoing Master Gardener volunteer hours serving on the 

Steering Committee. 

Meadows Valley Community Garden 

UI Extension worked with community members from 2016-2018 to build leadership and capacity with 
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community members and Master Gardeners volunteers to carry this project forward working with the 

community foundation and the school. 

Meadows Valley – Idaho Community Review 

2013 – Outcome, establishment of the Meadows Valley Community Foundation, applied and received 

funding for downtown sidewalks. The program was evaluated through ripple effects mapping in 2014. In 

2019, a mini-grant of $1,000 was awarded for a public beautification project at the school. 

Cascade – Idaho Community Review 

2016 – Outcome from recommendations in this report – merger of the Cascade Police Department with 

the County Police Department. 

2019 – Ripple Map Assessment, documentation of outcomes mapped in ripples 2019 – A mini-grant of 

$1,000 was awarded for wayfinding signage around town 

Area Sector Analysis Process (ASAP) 

The following industries are the top 17 sectors identified in the Area Sector Analysis Process in 2016 to 

be compatible and desirable for the area. These sectors were created by matching a community profile 

developed through a local survey and a national dataset of industry profiles to identify compatible and 

desirable industries through a quantitative process for the West Central Mountains of Idaho. The ASAP 

program was sponsored by the Western Rural Development Center and the region was awarded this 

technical assistance grant. A Steering committee for ASAP was formed and met seven times to guide, 

direct, and provide feedback on the data collected. 

The short-term goals of this 

study aim to inform local 

comprehensive planning 

documents, update the WCM 

Economic Strategic Plan 

(developed by ABC), and 

inform the WCM Economic 

Development Council 

(WCMEDC) Strategic Plan. 

The long-term goals of this 

study will enable the 

WCMEDC to use and integrate 

this data to inform industry 

sector development and 

infrastructure needs of the 

region. WCMEDC will have a 

baseline of data collected on 

the asset inventory of the 

region and can choose to 

update this on an annual basis. 

Future studies in partnership 

with the Department of Commerce could investigate matching the ASAP results with cluster development 

studies. This comparison would gain further insight focused on comparative advantages. The information 

Area Sector Analysis Process, Western Rural Development Center 

Technical Assistance Study, February 2016, pg. 6. 
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would be further refined to target industries that are desirable, compatible, and have comparative 

advantages to develop an industry cluster for the WCM and foster the development and strengthen 

regional value chains. 

Big Creek, Yellow Pine, South Fork of the Salmon River Forest Collaborative 

The UI Extension Educator Wim Brock helped establish this working group to identify coalition 

consensus decisions to recommend to the forest service. These recommendations would be considered 

with local forest service management plans. The facilitation of this effort was taken over by a community 

member and then passed back to Extension leadership in the fall of 2016. Melissa Hamilton has worked 

with this stakeholder group and met monthly to develop recommendations in the Big Creek / Yellow Pine 

area. This group dissipated in the fall of 2018. 

Virtual Engagement during COVID-19 (2020) 

The UI Extension educator worked with the McCall Chamber, Idaho Department of Agriculture, and 

Idaho Department of Lands to conduct networking, business features highlighting local businesses and a 

call to support locals during COVID, natural resource education, and Pest Week 2020 highlighting 

tussock moth and grasshoppers. 

Community Educators Alliance (2021) Along with housing, communication is one of the main 

challenges for the region. Over the past nine years of my service with the Extension office in Valley 

County, I have heard people express a need to better communicate with each other and the community. 

Coalitions, formal partnerships, consortiums, etc have been formed to try to strengthen the communication 

pathways throughout the county. The community has expressed a need for a community calendar or a 
robust community happenings section in the paper. Community events are listed in the paper, however, I 
collected data from a needs assessment survey completed in 2019 and this provided valuable information 
about how stakeholders 
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preferred to receive information. In 2019, 15% of survey participants said they received information via 

Facebook, 21% in the Newspaper, 20% by word of mouth, 23% by email, 6% from the webpage, and 5% 

from chamber meetings. There is clearly no one way to get the word out in Valley County. However, in 

2021, I organized community education organizations through virtual meetings, and we formally named 

ourselves the Community Educators Alliance (CEA). This group meets twice yearly to report on 

programming efforts throughout the Valley. The organizations look for partnerships, themes, and 

opportunities to co-brand and advertise their programs so it can be a county-wide series of learning. 

Recently in 2022-23, this group launched a co-marketing pilot in the local Star News. I have contributed 

to this pilot co-marketing effort through the collection and communication of events via Google Forms.  

Each organization takes a turn sponsoring the ad ($125) and this co-marketing visual is also included in 

the organization's newsletters and shared via Facebook. The newly formed Creative District efforts will 

be following this model and producing a co-marketing ad with all organizations offering creatively 

themed human capital development opportunities throughout the county. I will be taking leadership in 

organizing the Creative District collaborating organizations for this co-marketing pilot in 2024. A recently 

attended professional development class on marketing shared that people need at least seven “touch 

points” before someone will take action. While I do not think this co-marketing visual is the answer to the 

communication challenges here in Valley County, I do know that it is increasing the regional identity of 

the communities and creating social ties across the city boundaries. Cultural identity shifts are hard to 

accomplish, but regional communication, networks, committees, and the creation of marketing material 

that is regional in nature are baby steps to creating a regional identity and adding another “touch point” to 

the overall communication strategy for the region.  

Cascade Arts Walk (2022-23) 

The pilot of this program was funded and launched in 2022 by a UI Extension Innovation grant. The 

program was successful in the summer of 2022 and has since held 3 additional arts walks in the 

downtown corridor of the City of Cascade. Since the inception of this program, $7,500 of funding has 

been raised to support and continue the Arts Walk. Forty sculptures have been created by local artists and 

the Steering Committee has grown from 5 to 7 participants. The artist's packets (technical document) have 

been created and modified for each art walk, and this project has supported placemaking efforts to support 

the Bike and Pedestrian Planning documents of the City of Cascade to increase efforts to allow citizens to 

“age in place” and be a walkable and bikeable community.  

WCM Creative District (2022) 

UI Extension will continue to support this fledging group to identify ways to implement the planning 

document created in partnership with the Idaho Commission for the Arts. This region is the first area in 

the state of Idaho to have an Arts District to support the creative class and economy in Idaho.  

Bienviendos Community Garden (2023) 

This initiative was launched at the McCall County Annex Building. I recruited, organized, and provided 

leadership for all of the classes, workdays, and volunteerism in this space throughout the summer 

including five families, five raised beds, and 150 hours of community service from 60 direct contacts 

throughout the summer.  
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• I formed and convened a McCall Community 

Garden Committee and created a technical document 

(garden guidelines) to support collaboration in this 

space. Continued efforts to draft a phased planning 

document for this committee will occur in 2024 with a 

focus on strengthening the partnership with the city to 

align goals.   

• With Master Gardener support, a Jr. Master 

Gardener program was implemented in this space using 

the 4-H Outside of the Box curriculum. 

• I taught 4-H Curriculum with a Master Gardener 

volunteer a total of eight hours of learning over four multi-lingual youth-focused Jr. Master 

Gardener classes. A post-survey was completed by most youth and the adult Master Gardener 

volunteer. A summary of these results will be available in 2024. 

• Written translation materials were provided for 

the learners in each class and verbal translation 

services were provided by high school students 

from the Alzar’s School for the final class. I 

connected a new partner to Extension programs 

and received verbal feedback that I was 

conducting “important work” here in Valley 

County with this new community partner. The 

Alzar School is located out of Cascade, ID, and 

is an outdoor semester leadership school for high 

school students. This cultural immersion 

partnership and service day was a huge success. This was a stellar way to close the garden and 

end the Jr. Master Gardener class on a high note for both the learners and the Alzar student 

volunteers. I am hopeful the 34 future leaders of the Alzar School will reach out to their local 

Extension offices when they return home to volunteer in 4-H and community projects. I am also 

hopeful I planted a seed of potential opportunity for a local McCall youth to apply for the local 

scholarship to attend the Alzar School in their high school years.   

• A grant to purchase additional supplies and a greenhouse was submitted to the Whittenberger 

Foundation in 2023. 

 

4-H Youth Development Programs 

4-H in Valley County is experiencing notable growth in response to the rising demand for youth 

development and agricultural education. The expansion of 4-H programs, both within schools and the 

community, has been made possible through the unwavering support of rural ranchers, horse enthusiasts, 

and dedicated 4-H volunteers. In 2023, a generous grant from the Idaho Horse Board has enabled three 

summer 4-H horse clinics with professional clinicians, all at no cost to the youth and families enrolled in 

the 4-H program. Notably, Valley County’s 4-H program has observed an increased interest among young 

individuals in agricultural projects and programs. 

https://alzarschool.org/
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In addition to agriculture programs, a STEM trailer was secured for use from the state 4-H office in the 

summer of 2023. The programs were utilized by numerous partners for afterschool programs, day camps, 

and STEM activities. Furthermore, partnerships have been forged with all three local libraries to facilitate 

train-the-trainer programs for STEM activities. 

Alysson Statz, the Youth Development Coordinator for the Valley County 4-H program, has been 

instrumental in this growth. Alongside the newly hired part-time 4-H Assistant, Cadey Mead, they have 

significantly enhanced the program offerings delivered by the Extension office in 2023. A remarkable 

65% increase has been witnessed in the youth demographic for ages 5-7. Statz’s efforts have resulted in 

securing a seasonal 4-H AmeriCorps member for a 2023-24 Placement that will bolster the delivery of 

multiple STEM programs in Cascade, Donnelly, and McCall. In addition to the AmeriCorps placement, 

the part-time 4-H position has been increased to a full-time 4-H Assistant beginning in the fall of 2023. 

This expansion of offerings has yielded impressive results, with the program experiencing incremental 

growth of 33% from 2019-20, 32% from 2020-21, and 37% from 2022-23. 

The 4-H Coordinator, Alysson Statz, has been in her position for fifteen years serving the youth 

population of Valley County. Below is a list of some, but not all, of the programs. 

4-H Clubs Offered in 2022-23 

Livestock, Small Animals, Sewing, Horse, Cooking, STEM, and Shooting Sports. 

AmeriCorps Vista and AmeriCorps Placements (9 total) – Afterschool Programs  

The AmeriCorps Vista helped establish the partnership network that currently exists in Cascade to support 

a cooperative effort of afterschool programs offered at the CCAC. The AmeriCorps Placements continue 

to support afterschool and summer programs K-12 throughout Valley County.  

Positive Outcomes Teen Service (P.O.T.S. program) 

This program worked with youth to learn horticulture, gardening, landscape maintenance, and building 

entrepreneurs. 

Youth Advocacy Council (YAC) and Teen Advisory Council (TAC) 

These collaboration efforts include a cohort of community partners to strengthen Valley County youth 

with healthy minds, healthy bodies, and healthy communities. 

4-H Extension support for the following committees: Market Animal Sale Committee, Fair Board, In-

school and afterschool 4-H program, 4-H student exchange program 

4-H Club and Leader Volunteer Recruitment and Support 

Volunteer training and club support, educational field days, leader’s council 

Healthy Living Workshops 

In partnership with St. Luke’s, Schools, and community programs 

STEAM Education and Programs 

Alysson has launched the first 4-H drone club in Idaho and continues to be a leader in offering 3-D 

printing and STEM programming with libraries, schools, and the homeschool community to deliver 

programming. 
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Horticulture Programs: 

Master Gardener Program 

Understanding the impacts and outcomes of this group will be determined through future ripple mapping 

evaluation techniques. The UI Extension office provides 30 hours of training and MG volunteers provide 

30 hours of service to their communities. This program started in Valley County ~20 years ago and has 

active members who have supported this group for 18 years. I am looking forward to understanding the 

contributions this group has made over the past twenty years as I continue to recognize those who have 

been part of the program for more than ten years through emeritus recognition. The Master Gardener 

program has been offered in 2016, 2018, 2020 and 2022. 

Advanced Master Gardeners 

Additional “advanced” training is offered to MG volunteers and the Advanced MG are required to take 

additional professional development classes to upkeep their certification. The first year I organized an 

Advanced Master Gardener course was in 2020 and the project focused on the cultivation of oyster 

mushrooms on aspen chips in food grade buckets. In 2023, we focused projects on mushroom log 

cultivation and native bees. 

Victory Garden Series 

This is a new program offered in Valley County beginning in 2015. The class provides 16 hours of 

training for beginning gardeners. No volunteer service is required. The VG program has been offered in 

2015, 2017, and 2019, 2021, 2023. The Victory Garden class is offered online or in a hybrid format. 

 

Agriculture Programs: 

Pesticide Recertification Credits Coursework 

Annual classes are held (offering 3 pesticide recertification credits) to Valley/Adams County 

stakeholders. Idaho Dept. of Agriculture and the UI Extension Specialist provide professional 

development training. Pesticide recertification classes have been offered locally in 2016, 2017, 2018, 

2019, and online courses starting in 2020. The pesticide education classes will be offered online moving 

forward. Steve Anderson organized a field day in 2022 offering pesticide credits and plans on doing this 

moving forward. UI Extension has supported these efforts by providing speakers for the educational 

series.  

Know the Land- Save the Land 

Partnership with Weed Superintendent, and Valley Soil and Water, and Margaret Richie School of Family 

and Consumer Sciences on the Know the Land, Save the Land – Place-based apparel design project. This 

project has reached national audiences to increase awareness about invasive weeds and won state and 

national awards in Extension for creative excellence. Additional scarf designs will be released in 2021, 

and new designs created in the fall of 2022. 

Cultivating Success 

The following classes have been offered since 2014 from the Cultivating Success Extension coursework: 

Beginning Farmers and Rancher Program, Pasture Poultry, Farm Tours, and Starting a Small-Scale 

Sustainable Farm (3 classes). The CS coursework has been offered in 2016, 2018, and in 2020. A poultry 

production field tour was offered in 2022. 
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Raise the Hoops and Farm Tours 

In partnership with the Idaho Center for Sustainable Agriculture, the construction of a hoop house in 

Round Valley was completed in the fall of 2016. A farm tour was offered in 2016 at Hobbit Hills Farm, 

High Country Gardens, and Alpha Nursery. In 2020, a farm tour with season extension (high and low 

tunnel) infrastructure demos was held at High Mountain Orchards and Stenger Farms. 

Women in Agriculture Conference 

Annual webinar-based conference held with a local hybrid learning site in McCall in 2016, 2017, and 

2018. 

WCM Food Coalition 

Ongoing establishment of a regional network of farmers, ranchers, and food supporters throughout the 

WCM. The efforts of the WCMFC and Farm Tour were highlighted in the fall of 2020 by the Star News. 

You can learn more about this initiative at: https://wcmfoodcoalition.com/index.html Another farm tour 

was offered in 2022 in partnership with the Idaho Farm Bureau. 

UI Extension Impact Statements: 

2023 – Extension professionals making a broader impact through the U and I Together Series 

2023 – Sustainability for public art created through the Cascade Placemaking Project  
2023 – Improving program opportunities in community development and natural resources  
2023 – Peer Learning Networks and the Tri-State Community Review  
2021 – Diversity Learning Circle increases community dialogue and discussion  

2019 – West Central Mountains Food Coalition is increasing capacity for local food  

2019 – Let’s Get Cooking – Workforce skills development in Valley County 

2019 – AmeriCorps placements expand education and outreach in Valley County  

2018 – Cascade Mobility Team – Bicycle and Pedestrian Counts 

2017 – Community Partnerships: America’s Best Communities 

2016 – Cultivating Success: collaborating to grow and support sustainable Idaho small farms  

2015 – A Vintage Idea with modern appeal grows a wider audience 

Summary and Conclusions 

In summary, Valley County is growing in population and diversity and the UI Extension Office works to 

serve the county through our programs and partnerships. Our office provides community development, 

agriculture, horticulture, and 4-H youth development classes and programs. We serve a population that is 

aging, predominately 55+, in a growing retirement community. We have in-migration to the region and 

vulnerable populations in our schools and community. We are responsive with our community programs 

and look to identify gaps and areas of need where we can assist through community education programs 

or capacity building. We partner with local schools and medical providers to help provide enhanced 

learning opportunities for youth and residents. We bring the local agricultural community together 

through the 4-H Youth Development program, Farm Tours, and Cultivating Success programs. The 

Valley County office continues to provide traditional Extension programs such as 4-H, Master Gardeners, 

and Cultivating Success (Agriculture) programs while being responsive to capacity building and 

community development needs as they emerge. 

https://www.uidaho.edu/-/media/UIdaho-Responsive/Files/Extension/admin/Impacts/2023/16-23-mhamilton-together-series.pdf?la=en&hash=0304EF8110089E913514184810D7D6AE0EB5E51F
https://www.uidaho.edu/-/media/UIdaho-Responsive/Files/Extension/admin/Impacts/2023/18-23-mhamilton-arts-walk.pdf?la=en&hash=854420A0854A45A7CA495101F31EE536A6DDE7DA
https://www.uidaho.edu/-/media/UIdaho-Responsive/Files/Extension/admin/Impacts/2023/17-23-mhamilton-program-opportunities.pdf?la=en&hash=B53358E8E91FF98B07BB59AA65F3B4844DF5D8A9
https://www.uidaho.edu/-/media/UIdaho-Responsive/Files/Extension/admin/Impacts/2023/1-23-mhamilton-peer-learning.pdf?la=en&hash=D7E1BD93C486AA4C3665774820E22024E0286981
https://www.uidaho.edu/-/media/UIdaho-Responsive/Files/Extension/admin/Impacts/2021/26-21-mhamilton-diversity.pdf
https://www.uidaho.edu/-/media/UIdaho-Responsive/Files/Extension/admin/Impacts/2019/23-19-mhamilton-food-coalition.pdf?la=en&hash=70806AA33C87254E1004B7CC81F9DC17788FF038
https://www.uidaho.edu/-/media/UIdaho-Responsive/Files/Extension/admin/Impacts/2019/32-19-mhamilton-culinary.pdf?la=en&hash=769C03BAAB89A19554944B59C62EE2DE8073D910
https://www.uidaho.edu/-/media/UIdaho-Responsive/Files/Extension/admin/Impacts/2019/33-19-mhamilton-americorps.pdf?la=en&hash=2D9BBF1DBD1608262897564F8FCEDCA7A1CC7D68
https://www.uidaho.edu/-/media/UIdaho-Responsive/Files/Extension/admin/Impacts/2018/33-18-mhamilton-cascade-mobility.pdf
https://www.uidaho.edu/-/media/UIdaho-Responsive/Files/Extension/admin/Impacts/2017/3-17mhamilton-community.pdf
https://www.uidaho.edu/-/media/UIdaho-Responsive/Files/Extension/admin/Impacts/2016/20-16aagenbroad-farms.pdf
https://www.uidaho.edu/-/media/UIdaho-Responsive/Files/Extension/admin/Impacts/2015/9-15aagenbroad-victory.pdf?la=en&hash=CF55B9BC4AC56E84EF282B4B1A45946983C3104A
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The top sectors in the area are government, retail trade, services, and construction. The county is 90% 

federal land rich in natural capital, drawing tourism to the area (the largest export-based industry in the 

region). Understanding the dynamics of wealth in a region is important so we can work towards creating a 

more robust economy. Focusing on increased import substitution, increased exports, increased 

technology, knowledge, and innovation, and maintaining and improving community infrastructure are 

important for the overall wealth generation in a region. Housing issues continue to bottleneck the 

employment potential for existing and new businesses and in the creation of an inclusive community. 

The community capital framework can help build a better understanding of the assets we have in our 

region. Creating the networks needed to be a well-connected and responsive community is not only 

important for mobilizing funding, but important for disaster response. In times of growing concern with 

extreme weather events, well-connected communities are part of the critical soft infrastructure for 

efficiency and the overall health of our communities. 

UI Extension, Valley County is best suited to help serve the county through human capital development 

with community education and youth development classes and programs. Capacity building with 

community development committees to increase social networks, trust, and assist with the 

implementation of “low-hanging” fruit through leadership development and the implementation of 

planning documents continue to enhance the success of regional and community plans. 

It is hard to predict the future in a post-COVID world, with continued restructuring of social norms and 

expectations. However, Extension will continue to monitor trends and work with the local advisory board 

to be as responsive as possible as community needs arise. 

Our office continues to make significant impacts on the community human capital and capacity of the 

region. The UI Extension office has researched the current trends and data to understand how to best 

serve the county through programming and education. The feedback from Valley County commissioners 

is important. If there is a need that UI Extension could help address, please send an email directly to 

mbhamilton@uidaho.edu, call the UI Extension office, or call the Caldwell Complex and speak with Dr. 

Momont at 208-454-7674 to share your thoughts. If you are interested in joining the UI Extension 

Advisory Council, reach out to Melissa Hamilton at mbhamilton@uidaho.edu. Thank you for your time 

and for learning more about Valley County and the University of Idaho Extension Office's ongoing 

partnership. We have been partners for more than 100 years! 
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Appendix 

Figure 13. Headwaters Economics, Socioeconomic Trends, Referenced October 24, 2023. 

https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-system/16085 
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Figure 14. Headwaters Economics, Socioeconomics Trends, Referenced October 24, 2023. 

https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-system/16085 
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Figure 15. Headwater Economics, Labor Earnings. Referenced October 24, 2023. 

https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-system/16085 
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Figure 16. Headwaters Economics, Earnings per job and per Capita Income. Referenced October 24, 2023. 

https://headwaterseconomics.org/apps/economic-profile-system/16085 
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